ATTENTION TO ALL DEALERS
(The Shame of Korean printing industry.)
I WOULD LIKE TO WARN YOU THAT DO NOT DEAL WITH MR. THOMAS JOE.
THE OWNER OF TOTAL PRINTINGS EQUIPMENT,INC. LOCATED IN KOREA. HE IS A BIG
KOREAN CHEATER. HERE TO LET YOU KNOW OUR VERY WORST EXPERIENCE.

We bought the 2006 KOMORI LS440.(Sn: 506) printing machine from Korea dealer Mr. Thomas Joe
( TOTAL PRINTINGS EQUIPMENT, INC ). We signed the Sale Contract at 21st /June /2013. and paid
the advance deposit USD 30,000. Balance payment by Letter of Credit. Because of trust, we accepted
to paid him big amount of deposit.
We discussed the dismantle date from July of 2013. But Mr. Thomas starts to give many excuses and
won’t confirm a clear idea of machine dismantling.
First time he said, the factory located in central of city, Seoul City Government ordered closure to all
the printing factories or move away, include the owner's factory. After sent the mail 23rd/ July /2013,
Mr. Thomas disappeared. He no mail reply, don't answer our phone call, no any message confirm, he
disappeared. He is hiding us obviously.
His negative attitude let we annoyed also start to doubt.
Then second time, on 19th/ August / 2013. He suddenly sent mail and asking us to pay more money.
He said the printer decided to release this machine at the day of 14th/ September. But him asking an
additional deposit USD 30,000.- , and hope we accept this requirement to smooth the deal.
We disagreed with his unreasonable demand and require him to follow up all items from the Sale
Contract.
And then , we receive the mail on 23rd /August / 2013,he said that will follow up all items as agreed.
We believed his handling capability. Therefore, we start to arrange the documents for the Letter of
Credit and sent informal L/C for check. But, he didn't confirm.

Then third time, at the day of 4th /Sep /2013. He sent mail and asking us again to complete the
balance payment by T/T. He did nothing but once again asking us to pay more money. We're very
angry with his fickle attitude. We tried to call him, but he didn't answer the phone…until 9th /Sep / 2013.
He sent we a mail with unbelievable confirmation, we was bolt from the blue.
HE SAID, THE MACHINE SOLD TO OTHER USER !!!
We full of disappointed and angry, because he didn’t give any reasonable explain. Even very angry,
but we reluctantly accept this fact, and want him to return our deposit USD 30,000 as soon as
possible.
He promised us to refund the advance deposit USD 30,000 . BUT, he disappeared from that day till
now, he hide himself again and again. This disgrace act let all Korean disrepute.
Few month passed we still unable to contact Thomas Joe, we turn to The Taiwan trade of Korea
“Taitra” and asking him to help us. But Mr. Thomas refused to talk with the Taitra officer.
During six month effort, we realized that he doesn't wants to return our money. Such bad behavior,
extremely hateful.
We tried to coordinate the legal credit company help us to get back our money, but he still Ignored us
and hiding himself, The Credit company spent nearly three month finally meet him. He admitted to
invade and occupy our money USD 30,000, But he didn’t show out any sincerity to return money to us.
The Credit company verification his company and found he has no any property or machine but shell
company only.
We treat him as a friend and trust him as business partner, but he step by step to cheat us. More
shame is he refuses to solve his fault. Let such dishonest business man survive in the printing industry
will only make other good reputation and honest dealers disrepute. Taint to all of Korean excellent
dealers.
Once again announce reverentially, Please see clear his face and keep in your mind. We don’t want
you to become a next victim!!
We lose USD 30,000. Expect give a big wake up call to all partner, no more losses caused again.
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